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PHCOEM
The purpose of our club is to exist
as a phlock living out the
philosophies of Parrot Heads;
celebrating a common passion for
fun and life, and contributing to the
local community through efforts on
behalf of charitable organizations.
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Thank you for your feedback!!
We received many comments, texts, and emails after the 1st
Quarter Newsletter was distributed - THANK YOU! While we
may have missed a few birthdays (keep them coming into
our Membership Director) and the keen eyes spotted one
or two typos, the feedback was overwhelmingly positive!
We’ve even updated our statement above based on your
feedback!
We hope that you enjoy our sophomore newsletter - there
were many great events to share with you.
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Please keep your feedback, articles and photos coming by
emailing newsletter@phcoem.com!
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Thank you,
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Join our page on Facebook
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Visit our website at www.phcoem.com
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From the Captain’s Chair
!
Thank you. Merci beaucoups. Muchas Gracias. Domo arigato. Dank u. Danke. Molte grazie.
Takk. Mauruuru. Wiliwni. Mahalo. Thank you very much.
It's been an honor and a privilege to serve this phlock as President for the past four years.
We partied with purpose, gained new phriends, lost a few phriends, made progress in
many areas and lost ground in others. The end of the summer marks the end of my second
term and the end if my service as President. This fall we will have a new President, Karen
Feldeisen, who has volunteered to take the helm and lead the club on a new course.
This summer will also be a time of transition for the Board of Directors, as we bring on new
personnel in several positions beginning in September.
This fall we will have new Treasurer in Angela Gallant as Tracy Mathieu steps aside as she
and Randy consider moving their own phlock southward. Thank you, Tracy, we appreciate
your service and we wish you all the best.
Deb Beauregard and Elena Pouliot will be stepping into the role of Community and
Environmental Affairs (Charity) directors. Carrie McNeil has been doing an awesome job in
this role while doing double duty as web mistress. Three cheers for Carrie for working
double time on the production line!
We'll also have a new Secretary, Liz McCarthy, taking over for Allie Lee. Allie performed
admirably as Secretary for the past year after being asked by the Board to fill the vacated
position. Allie was largely responsible for bringing us things like meeting agendas,
published meeting minutes, the Member Survey, and the revival of the Club Newsletter.
I'm proud to report that Allie has been asked by PHIP to submit the 3/4 Times to this year's
annual PHIP Newsletter competition. Thank you, Allie, for contributing so much over the
past year and good luck in the competition!
I encourage the new Board to strive for unity. Every organization struggles with reconciling
the various opinions and goals among its leaders, and PHCOEM is no exception. In taking
on some controversial issues this past year, the Board struggled with choosing the proper
course and team unity was less of a focus. The membership survey helped the board better
understand the phlock's desires and concerns, and we have worked at making course
corrections accordingly. I encourage the new board members to work as one and continue
to respect the phlock's opinion as represented by the Survey.
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From the Captain’s Chair
!
For the rest of this summer, though, the time is right for dancing in the streets! We've been
dancing in Boston, in Mendon too! We'll be dancing in Mansfield and who can forget
dancing at Abbington and Mohegan Sun! This promises to be a long, hot, phun, fun
summer!
We have come up with quite a list of opportunities for you to party and to party with a
purpose this summer. Be sure to check back regularly with the PHCOEM.com website
calendar and keep an eye on YahooGroups messages and Facebook for the latest updates
and information.
Farewell. Enjoy yourself and your phriends; make the most of every day; regret not. As
always, keep the wind in your sails and the shiny side up.
Thank you,
Rob Patton
President, PHCOEM
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P.H.A.R.T. Award
written by our VP, Donna “Mac” McCarthy!
“ParrotHeads All ‘Round Town” or P.H.A.R.T. (aka member of the quarter)
Hello Phellow Phlockers! Wow has time flown by. Yes, it is that time to announce once again our
newest member of the PHART Phamily for the Q2 of 2014, we would like to thank and bestow
this prestigious award to…

Paul Kane and Joe & Judy Holewa
Hello phellow phlockers the next 3 parrotheads all round town really are all round towners. Well
they are actually all round New Englanders! They are our very own members Joe and Judy
Hollewa and Paul Kane. Since this past fall Joe, Judy and Paul have been very active in our club in
helping with the Second Chance Animal Shelter out their way. They helped tremendously in the
clubs Phall Phling! Joe and Paul played with the Island Castaways Band we all know and love and
Judy supported the efforts with an outstanding raffle with prizes that included her very own
handmade sea shell Christmas tree which was a very huge hit! They continued their efforts
attending thirsty Thursdays and played at our own Holiday Hangover party. Judy also
handcrafted a sea shell tree for that event raffl. Again another huge success. They have made an
effort to get to the Uno’s Dough Rai$er events for the animal shelter and for the New England
regional convention and have fun with us all while raising money for good causes. The band also
is very successful and as we all know travels throughout the northeast region and plays numerous
events for Parrotheads from Maine to New Hampshire to Vermont to here in our own backyard!
We thank you all very much on behalf of our club and all these great causes you help donate
your time, efforts and funds to and for being the latest and greatest on the list of parrotheads all
round town. Thank you Joe, Judy and Paul for jobs well done and much appreciated!
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Learn more about PHART!
Click HERE for more information and to
NOMINATE someone today!
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Q2 in Review - Social
Club Events
!

PHCOEM Night at the Worcester Sharks!
April 5th - Another phun night at the Sharks in Worcester! Pholks arrived early and checked into the hotel and
then phlocked over to Moynagh's around 5pm. Great Phun at a great Irish-American pub which is a strong
supporter of Special Olympics. Pholks meandered over to the DCU Center (next door) in time for the 7pm
start of a retirement ceremony for a long time Sharks coach. Seats were $12 and the phriends chose to perch
behind the Sharks Goal to cheer them on (and enjoy cheer at the rink-side pub). Pholks again meandered,
this time around the mezzanine level donating money to various organizations including a fight against
Pancreatic Cancer, and, of course, the local vendors. The after-party was back at Moynagh's with the afterafter-party back at the hotel - Safety first! Looking phorward to next season when we can cheer on the a
Sharks again!
Members who attended: Rob Patton, Will Yates, Lisa Darois, Patrick Burns (VP OSPHC), Jim, Michelle & Liv
Cormier
Thank you!
Will Yates

Art & Wine Painting Party
May 17th - The artists with their
masterpieces, Van Gogh would be
proud of these unique renditions of
a light house. A fun time was had
by all who participated.
Members who attended: Kathy &
Rick Werner, Allie Lee, Carrie
McNeil, Will Yates, Tessa Batista,
Deb Courteau, George Stribley,
Jane Williams and ‘keet Julia
Stribley!
Thank you!
Kathy Werner
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Mohegan Sun Bus Trip!
May 31st - The group met at the Fairfield Inn in Milford, hopped onboard the bus and headed off to
Mohegan Sun Casino in Connecticut. While on the bus we enjoyed a few social drinks while being
entertained with Jimmy Buffett concert videos. Most of the group proceeded Margaritaville for dinner and
drinks before trying their luck in the casino. A very tired crew of Parrotheads returned to the Fairfield Inn
around 1:30am. During the bus ride to Mohegan Sun there were a few surprises including a ton of snacks
provided by Deb Courteau, a door prize and a special raffle of a donated hotel stay. The hotel stay at
Fairfield Inn was donated to the club to make up for the fact that the hotel was unfortunately under
construction during our visit. We had 33 people sign up for the event, however 4 people were unable to join
us due to illness. All in all a great time was had by everyone! Along with the club members in attendance we
had 7 guests join the fun. Each person paid $40 to attend this event ($42 if by Paypal to cover fees) and
received $30 in vouchers for the casino and dining.
Members that attended the event: Ed & Carrie McNeil, Tessa Batista, Andrew Roberts, Allie Lee, Terri
Weissenberg, Deb Courteau, Karen Feldeisen, Leo & Liz McCarthy, Bob, Elena and Jimmy Pouliot, Bob &
Jayne Murphy, Dave & Heather Howe, Rob Patton, Stacey West-Kneeland, Scott Kneeland, Jenna Englund,
Donna McCarthy
After all expenses, we raised $399 for PHCOEM to be used for future SOMA events!

!

Thank you!
Elena Pouliot & Carrie McNeil
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Q2 in Review - Charity
Club Events
!

Charles River Watershed Association - Waltham, MA!
April 27th - PHCOEM manned the portage on this 26-mile canoe race to benefit the protection and
beautification of the Charles River Watershed. We provided security and race direction. We set up and broke
down the site, and coordinated with race officials, ham radio volunteers, and local police. We registered relay
canoe team members and provided check-in. And during the race we were the cheering team.
Members that attended: Rick & Kathy Werner, Will Yates, Mike Petkewich, Terri Weissenberg, Lisa Darois

!

Thank you!
Kathy Werner

Autism Walk - Worcester, MA!
April 27th - This 5K Walk and Run supports the ARCCM (Autism Resource Center of Central MA). Our
volunteers helped with registration of walkers, selling Center merchandise and passing out Walk t-shirts to
registrants.
Members that attended and donated 5 hours of their time: Deb Beauregard, Angela Gallant, Richard & Karen
Feldeisen, Jim, Michelle & Olivia Cormier, Bob, Elena, Bobby & Jim Pouliot, Pam Mascroft, Sheryl Davis,
Christine Yates

!

Thank you!
Deb B
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MS Walk - Cohasset, MA!
May 3rd -Members came out on a beautiful spring day to either walk a 10k or volunteer those walking
through the beautiful coastal town of Cohasset, MA. Ed McNeil was the event photographer, while Bob
Murphy, Ed Fasano and Scott Kneeland shuttled people and volunteer items between rest stops, while Mike
Crowley, Terri Weissenberg, Kathy Werner, Carrie and Amanda McNeil all manned the water stops cheering
the walkers on in the colorful way that only Parrotheads know how to do! Andrew Roberts, Tessa Batista, Tricia
Murphy, Jenna England, Shannon West, Stacey West-Kneeland and Allie Lee persevered the 10k on foot!
At the end of the walk, we were all treated to a wonderful wedding proposal between two of our newest
members Andrew and Tessa – and she said YES! We followed that up with an after party at the Irish Pub
across the street complete with live Irish music and a Bruins win! We are hoping to make this an annual event
and increase the participation attendance to at least 20 next year so whether you want to walk or volunteer,
there is a spot for everyone!
Tessa’s Phlock raised $2910!!!
Thank you!
Allie Lee
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Special Olympics Games - Brockton, MA!
May 10th -About the event: PHCOEM setup, cooked and served out cheeseburger meal to over 600 Special
Olympics Athletes, volunteers and family members. All food and supplies were provided by PHCOEM. Also,
for this event we rented a moving van to transport all of the equipment and most of the food to the event.
Members who attended: Ron MacKenzie, Liz McCarthy, Ed, Carrie & Amanda McNeil, Elena, Bobby & Jimmy
Pouliot, Mike Crowley, Will Yates, Lisa Darois, Ron Maitoza, Dave & Heather Howe, Rick & Kathy Werner, Bob
Murphy, Nina Olson, John & Judy Farragher, Marcia Bixby, Donna McCarthy, Andrew Roberts, Tessa Batista,
Jimmy Kenney
Event expenses: $946.60
Donations received: $190
Thank you!
Carrie McNeil
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HMEA Independence 5k - Franklin, MA!
May 18th - We were cheerleaders for the walkers at the HMEA Independence 5K Walk/Race 2014. We rang
cow bells, blew horns, duck calls and bubbles, we played Buffett music, and handed out 100’s of leis and
Mardi Gras beads. We put HUGE Smiles on all of their faces. We all cheered Parrot Head Style and it was
AWESOME.
Members who donated 4 hours of their time: Richard & Karen Feldeisen Deb Beauregard, Pam Mascroft,
Michelle and Olivia Cormier, Liz and Leo McCarthy, Donna McCarthy, Carrie, Ed and Amanda McNeil, Will
Yates, Rick & Kathy Werner, Bob and Elena Pouliot
Thank you!
Elena Pouliot
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Relay for Life - Abbington, MA!
June 13th & 14th - Even though bad weather it appears that everyone had a great time and PHUN creating
the banner, doing the different things throughout the night. Thanks to those that attended and/or donated to
this worthy cause. Several luminaries where purchased and dedicated to people that have succumbed to
these awful diseases. Maybe in our lifetime we will see a cure and thanks to those that support the fight no
matter how you choose to help.
Members that attended and donated up to 15 hours of their time: Rick & Kathy Werner, Matt & Nina Olsen,
Krista Parfumorse, Meghan Bucchianeri, Ed, Carrie & Amanda McNeil, Toni Astore, Allie Lee, Rob Patton, Terri
Weissenberg
Feathers for a Cure raised $3269
Thank you!
Kathy Werner & Nina Olsen
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Special Olympics Dance - Boston, MA!
June 7th - PHCOEM hosted a dance for the Special Olympics Summer Games in Boston. Volunteers
decorated, tattooed and entertained the crowd. PHCOEM provided the DJ for the dance as well as party
favors. Along with the club members in attendance we had a dozen volunteers brought in by Mike Petkewich
and Elena Pouliot.
Members that attended and donated 5 hours of their time: Kathy Werner, Janet Daylor, Donna Bibaud, Mike
Petkewich, Deb Beauregard, Marcia Bixby, Ed, Carrie & Amanda McNeil, Pam Mascroft, Sheryl Davis, Bob,
Elena, Bobby Pouliot & Jimmy Pouliot
Event Expenses: $450 for DJ Dave and $136.80 for tattoos and inflatables
Thank you!
Kathy Werner
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Q3 Social Club Events
Kathy Werner - Social Director
JULY
Brockton Rox Baseball Game
Campanelli Stadium
Brockton, MA

!

Friday, July 31st - 6 PM
Ambassador: Will Yates

Against the Torrington Titans from CT. Thirstday Thursday $2 beers in
the outfield beer stand.
Game starts at 7:05 but we will be gathering at 6pm for a team drink!
We can get group tickets for $5 if we get 20 or more people. Look for
an email and event on Facebook to make reservations.

AUGUST
PHCOEM Pool Party
Peabody, MA

At the home of Ernie and Elle Fratangelo.
Bring your own towel and chair, sunblock, drinks, and a dish to share.

Saturday, August 2nd - 2 PM
Event Ambassador: Donna McCarthy

More details and address to follow.

!

!

SEPTEMBER
PHCOEM Camping Trip
Ellis Haven Campground
Plymouth, MA

!

September 19th - 21st
Event Ambassador: Kathy Werner

Fall Phling
Cannery Music Hall
Southbridge, MA

!

September 27th — 8 PM
Event Ambassadosr: Joe Holewa &
Lyndi Lu Hoobinoo
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Rates are as follows:
Day passes $10 / Basic tent site for 2 adults, 2 kids $25 / Water
and electric hookup $35
Full hookup $38 (not on group site, but nearby)
All include 2 parking permits per night

!

Stay tuned for additional details!
Featuring The Island Castaways Band and another Very Well
Known Trop Rock act! It's a secret for now!
Same ticket prices as Fall Phling 2013: $25.00 with $5.00 from
every ticket going towards a 50/50 raffle for Second Chance
Animal Shelter.
There will be raffle items also benefiting Second Chance. Fall
Phling rocked with TICB and The Boat Drunks, wait to you see
who we lined up this time!
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Q3 Charity Club Events
Carrie McNeil - Community and Environmental Affairs
AUGUST
Pan Mass Challenge
Wrentham, MA

!

Saturday, August 2nd, 7:30am – 10:30am
Event Ambassador:
Diane Xenelis

!

PHCOEM will be helping the bike riders at the Wrentham
(MA) water stop for the 2014 Pan Mass Challenge. Our
duties are to CHEER LOUDLY for the riders as they approach
our stop and to direct them into the area where they will be
served water and Gatorade and snacks. Wear your
PARROTHEAD ATTIRE, bring sunscreen and a hat, and get
ready for one of the MOST MOVING AND MOST
MEMORABLE events you will ever attend. You will meet
cancer doctors and nurses and researchers, as well as cancer
survivors, cancer patients, and family and friends of cancer
survivors — as well as family and friends of those who were
not able to survive cancer. All are riding to raise $$ for the
Dana Farber Cancer Institute. This is a great “keet friendly”
volunteer opportunity!

SEPTEMBER
Alzheimer’s Walk
Worcester, MA

!

Sunday, Sept 28th, 8am – 1pm
Event Ambassador:
Karen Feldeisen

PHCOEM will join WMPHC to help set-up, run the
registration table, cheer on the participants and help with
the memory flowers/garden.

For a complete list of all our events click on:
Website Calendar / Facebook Events / Yahoo Groups
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Q3 National Events
JULY
Bethel Woods Pre-show Party
w/ Homemade Wine
7/17/2014

Parrots On The Grand General Meeting
7/14/2014, 7:00 pm
Edelweiss - Kitchener

Bethel Woods, NY

www.parrotsonthegrand.com

chris@frozenfins.org

Detroit Pre-Concert Party
7/25/2014, 6:00 pm

Blue Hen Bay Bash w/ Jim Morris
7/26/2014, 1:00 pm

Rochester Hills, MI

Pennsville, NJ

http://detroitparrotheadclub.com

http://newark.bluehenphc.com

AUGUST
2014 Beach Bash & Volleyball Tournament
8/1 & 8/2

Pirates Ball
8/8 - 8/10

St Augustine Beach, FL

Austin, TX

www.a1aparrotheads.org

www.ctxphc.com

Laid Back Attack
8/10 - 8/13
Seattle, WA
www.laidbackattack.com

SEPTEMBER
PAUL & SUE FOLKINS MEMORIAL Jimmytown Jamboree
9/7/2014
Jamestown Golf Course, CT
www.OSPHC.com
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“Chasin’ the Sun” Trop-Rock Festival
9/12 - 9/14/
Panama City Beach, FL
www.panamacityphc.org/
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Member News
Lyndi Lu Hoobinoo - Membership Director
Hello Phabulous Phlocked up Phamily....
Hopefully, all current paid members have received their 2014 PHIPS official membership card in the mail
and have signed up for the Working Advantage Program for phabulous discounts on line..just one more
benefit of membership.. if not, please check it out... I think you will be quite impressed !
Speaking of great deals..membership dues are still $20 a single and $25 for a family, due in January and
can be paid using Pay Pal for a $1 processing fee at PHCOEM.com and the snail mail address is listed as
well.
It's that wonderful time of the year when the warm weather lends to lovely phlockings...so grab your
PHCOEM Passports and come out to play !!!
Yes, we have brought the Passport program back..
We started it in May which afforded two opportunities in May to have it stamped and for those who forgot
to bring them to June's Howl... Not to worry ! We have you on the attendance list and will get you covered
! Here's the deal.. Please bring you passport to Thirsty Thursdays and have your Ambassador sign and
date it.. Once you have traveled to 5 different Thirsty Thursday Locations please return it to me, your Travel
Member Director or any Travel BoD Agent redeemable for a phabulous PHCOEM member award. Do
check for locations prior to departure as dates and locations are subject to change. Please
remember, parrot points will be awarded as 1 parrot per member per month regardless the number of TT
locations visited.
We wish you lovely weather...
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!

!
Thirsty Thursdays!

*** Please note changes to July due to the Independence Holiday.
BOSTON: July 10th
Summer Shack - 149 Alewife Brook Parkway, Cambridge
Ambassador: Stacey West - stacey4766@yahoo.com

!

SOUTH OF BOSTON: July 10th
BaHa’s Sandbar Grill - Rte 138, Taunton
Ambassador: Kathy Werner – socialfins@yahoo.com

!

NORTH OF BOSTON: July 10th
Bertucci’s - Rte 1 Peabody
Ambassador: Jodi Deldon - jkdeldon@aol.com

!

CAPE: July 10th
Longfellow’s Pub - Old Townhouse Road S. Yarmouth
Ambassadors: Tony Avitabile - avit@comcast.net and
Michael Crowley – kidcotuit@yahoo.com

!

West Of West: July 10th
O’Connor’s - 1160 West Boylston St, Worcester
Ambassador: Angela Gallant - pontiki1@aol.com

!

SOUTH EAST OF BOSTON: July 3rd 6 PM
The Fieldston Fireworks Party - Ragtime and Dixie Piano
$30.00 per person (pre paid) - Reservations a must..will sell out !!!
Call 781-834-2909
Ambassador:Lyndi Lu- LyndiLuHoobinoo@gmail.com

!

Have a Happy and Safe 4th of July and stay tuned for any changes for August and September!

!

Smile,
Lyndi Lu Hoobinoo
Membership Director
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The very merry month of May brought us two TTs to celebrate Cinco de Mayo early !!!
WOW arranged to meet at the Alamo with the Cabana Boys on May 2nd with a phabulous turn out and
SEOB enjoyed table side made to order Guac at the Paza Azteca in Hingham...
Holy Guacamole it's good !!!
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June 5th, we traveled into Boston to HOWL AT THE MOON for our Annual All Together Not Altogether !!!
The Buffet was complimentary, the Buckets were festive and the Shirleys were dirty..although it started out
rainy, we still had a group of +35 and dispersed some luminaries to raise money for Relay for Life !!!
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We have our own PHCOEM Love Story.. Andrew Roberts proposed to Tessa Batista at the end of the MS
Walk in Cohassett on May 3rd…..and she said “YES!!!” and they will be tying the knot June 2015!
Congratulations Andrew & Tessa!

We have a new "Keet" to welcome to the Phlock !!! The first grandchild of Winnie and Joe Rose...
Chase Daniel Galligan 9 lbs. 7 oz. and 22" on June 5th.. now that's something to howl about !!!
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Speaking of new additions... we have a new offering this summer..the BIG SUMMAH RAFFLE is back !!!
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Q3 Mile Markers!!
If you see them out and about, wish them a happy birthday, buy them a drink, give them a
gift, or do whatever the moment moves you to do to celebrate another trip around the sun!!

AUGUST

JULY

Paul Astore

8/14

Marcia Bixby

8/30

Michelle Cormier 7/10

Scott Kneeland

8/30

Michael Deldon

7/12

Amanda McNeil 8/19

Jean Duffill

7/13

Bill Hartman

7/23

Tessa Batista

7/14

Sandy Catoggio

7/2

Jayne Murphy

8/4

Steph Palmisano 8/17

7/5

Rob Patton

8/21

David Howe

7/30

Mike Petkewich

8/18

Heather Howe

7/14

Jackie Rapisardi 8/3

7/2

Greg Schlagel

8/14

Ernie Hessling

Dan Kaseta
Carrie McNeil

7/6

Tyler Stribley

8/7

Mike Schmid

7/7

Kendall Vale

8/16

Steph Tocci

7/3

Shannon West

8/24

SEPTEMBER
Karen Feldeisen 9/23

James Hammes 9/17

Norma Hartwell

David Hooper

9/24

Marty Nahigian

9/12

9/30

Katherine Jones 9/5
Kathy Parker

9/28

Karla Sullivan

9/5

Rick Swanson

9/1

Kathy Werner

9/27

Terri Weissenberg 9/12
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!
!
!
!

Join Our Crew!!
Pirate Booty

• Account Balance: $18,622 as of 5/31/14
• Outstanding Debts:
• -$6,956 - Buffett Tickets
• -$136 - SOMA Dance Supplies
• -$37 - Club PO Box Renewal
• -$709 - Lazy Birds
• -$51 - Mailing costs
• -$60 - Member Party
• -$450 - SOMA Dance DJ
• Outstanding Deposits:
• $709 - HH Party
• $345 - Mohegan Sun Bus Trip
• $? - Summer Raffle (ongoing)
• $? - SOMA fundraiser for police escort to JB

concert (ongoing)
• Net Balance: $11,227

!

Online with *PayPal by clicking HERE

Membership Dues Are:
$20 Single Membership*
$25 Couple / Family Membership*
Adults are 19 and over, ‘keets are 18 and
under!
*An additional $1 is added if paying via
PayPal for processing fees.

Membership Cards

Phundraising
• Total funds raised $7477
• $709 - HH Party
• $2910 - Cohasset MS Walk
• $190 - SOMA Brockton Games
• $3269 - Relay for Life Abbington
• $399 - Mohegan Sun Bus Trip

!

Crew Members
• Total Members in Good Standing:149
(Plus 23 ’keets)
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Enrollment can be completed in one of the
following steps:
Or, click HERE to open our member
application in PDF form, print and mail it in!

• Outstanding Checks:

• Hours donated: 483.5

Membership entitles you to join our club’s
Yahoo email list and Facebook page, which
include information regarding our regional
and statewide phlockings, community events,
special discounts, VIP passes, and much
more!

In our never-ending quest to provide
substance and value to the Parrot Head
Club membership… your official card
carrying "membership card" is now
brought to you by our newest perk from
The PHiP National Discount
Program entitling you to discounts at a
growing number of parrot head and
tropical places around the country. Please
email membership@phcoem.com if you
have not yet received your card and start
saving!
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Parrot Head
! Strong!
Below is a correspondence we received from the Cincinnati Parrot Head Club:
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The rest, as many of you recall, is history. We loved the idea and our Phriends created a banner
we now share. We ship the banner back and forth for major events - the next will be the Pan
Mass Challenge and PHCOEM pool party on August 2nd.

!

Rob
Rob Patton
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PHIP News

!

2014 Golden Coconut Award of Excellence
Entries for the 2014 Golden Coconut Award of Excellence, presented by Margaritaville, Inc., are now being
accepted, with every chapter, regardless of size or age, having an equal opportunity to win this most
coveted designation.
Last year's winning essay is posted at: http://www.phip.com under “Golden Coconut Award" in the pulldown menu and may be used as a guideline.
Please direct your entries, and any questions, to phipmembership@mail.com with GOLDEN COCONUT in
the subject line.

!

2014 Scholarship Winners Announced
It is the extreme honor of the 2014 PHiP Board of Directors to announce the winners of the 2014
scholarships.
The applicants had to answer three questions as well as submit a blind essay on how the meteoric rise of
interactive social media (i.e.: Facebook, Pinterest, Twitter, etc.) has transformed the world socially, culturally,
commercially and politically. We received many applications and these fine judges had some very tough
decisions to make.
Full congratulations go out to all our applicants and the board wishes each and every one of you good luck
with your continued education. It was a very close decision and each of the winners should be very proud
of what they do.
The winners of the 2014 scholarships are:
- Sarah Cook from Allison Park, PA (Pittsburgh Parrot Head Club) is the winner of the first place award of
$5000.
- Austin Keith Guilbeau from Miami, FL (Miami Parrot Head Club) is the winner of the second place award
of $3000.
- Heather Snyder from Burton, OH (North Coast Parrot Heads) is the winner of the third place award of
$2000.
Again, congratulations to the three winners and thank you to all that applied as
well as our judges who took many hours out of their days to help in making this
very tough decision.
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Margaritaville News
Margaritaville TV Website is Live!!
Margaritaville.TV, the new internet TV project from Jimmy Buffett is
officially online! The launch coincides with the beginning of the This
One’s For You Tour which kicks off in Virginia Beach
There are a number of videos you can watch now, including old
concert footage, behind the scenes sessions, and some personal
stuff like a 3 1/2 minute video of Jimmy flyingtwo of
his airplanes with GoProâ€™s mounted on the wings and tails.

!

http://www.margaritaville.tv

Margaritaville Audio
Margaritaville has partnered with MTX Audio, who has been serious
about sound for over 40 years, to deliver the official sound of
paradise ... Margaritaville Audio by MTX! Margaritaville & MTX is
the right blend of colorful style & perfect sound to take you to your
paradise. Pre-sale begins HERE and products are landing in the
next few weeks so be the first in your phlock to own the Sound of
Paradise.
Stay tuned for discounts & special pricing for club members!
Watch The Video taken at the tailgating parking lots before a JB
show HERE
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Concert Info
!
Club Caravan into the Parking Lot
Plan on meeting at the Shaw’s on Rte
140 S in Mansfield around 9:30 to
grab all last-minute goodies. We will
be leaving at approximately 10:45 for
Great Woods.
Donna will keep everyone posted
with any additional updates as things
may change as we get closer to the
event so keep an eye on your Yahoo
Groups emails!

Current Tour Dates
7/5 - Lewisburg, WV!
7/17 - Bethel, NY!
7/19 - Mansfield, MA"
7/21 - Cincinnati, OH!
7/23 - Burgettstown, PA!
8/16 - Bristow, VA!
8/19 - Philadelphia, PA!
8/21 - Jones Beach, NY!
8/23 - East Troy!
8/30 - Hershey, PA!
9/26 - Paris, France!
9/27 - Paris, France!
10/18 - Las Vegas, NV!
10/25 - Las Vegas, NV
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1st Annual NE Parrothead
Appreciation Party
July 18th 1pm - Please join us at the Red Roof Inn pool in Mansfield for a very special treat!
Entertainment provided by the Parrothead Clubs of New England and private donations!
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Jimmy at the Drive In!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
June 19th - Thanks to Kathy Werner for coordinating a special area for all of us Parrot Heads at the
Mendon Drive-In for the special concert by Jimmy to help save the local drive-ins across the United
States. There were several old members, new members and Phun people who came out to share
in food and festivities. Tonga had her Tonga Bowl going, Jim Cormier was walking around
entertaining with his guitar before the BaHa Brothers played some awesome music that caused
your toes to tap and body to swing.
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Convention News

!
A Note About Hotel Reservations & Meal Packages
Why Do I Have To Purchase The Meal Package If I Stay At The Host Hotel?
When the Host Club negotiates a contract with a conference hotel, the Convention receives free meeting,
vendor and dining space in exchange for a guarantee that it will use a specific number of sleeping rooms
and order a specific number of meals. If attendees do not use the required number of sleeping rooms or
pay for the meals, the Convention Hosts must pay the extra cost, which could amount to thousands of
dollars. This takes away from the money that will go to charity and defeats the purpose of the convention.
In addition, the more attractive the convention becomes to a hotel, the easier we can continue to
negotiate lower room rates. For the 2015 Convention, the HI has reduced the rack room rate up to $50
per night. That is a considerable savings to our attendees.

!

Convention Charities

Websites to Watch!
Official NEPHC Website / Official NEPHC Facebook / Official NEPHC Facebook Event Page
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MOTM! News

!Don’t miss the event of the year for the
! Head Nation! There is only one
Parrot
MOTM
need YOU! The Coral Reefer
!Band willandbewethere!
ALL of them and even
!some CRB alumni. Several
days of non-stop
Trop
Rock!
Your
favorite
solo
and
!bands. Radiomargaritaville DJsartists
will be on
!site! Steve Huntington and JD Spradlin will
be in town filling the airwaves on Sirius XM
!from Key West! Charity events! PHUN!
!PHUN! Free stuff!!

The Friday Street Festival! Music all afternoon as we party down from the stage on Duval Street. Our
Mini Mart will be in full swing as it is SOLD OUT! There will be plenty of shopping for all things
tropical and Parrot Head related. Book authors, including Tom Corcoran, are back! Meet the
musicians! Get your stuff signed! It will be the usual tropical setting as the Parrot Heads take over
Key West!
FIRST, IT’S TIME TO REGISTER! If you haven’t registered…you can register for MOTM right now at
this link!! Registration closes on September 30th or when we reach 3,500 Parrot Heads.
As of June 24th, the Casa Marina is sold out so make sure you book other accommodations as all
locations are booking up fast!

!

Let’s talk about DISCOUNTS!! There is a special deal for all of you attending MOTM 2014! Barefoot
Billy’s staff cannot wait for the Parrot Heads to be back in town. They constantly tell me how much
they love MOTM and all the great Parrot Heads who rent scooters, bikes, and go on watersports
tours with them. They are right on the beach at the Casa Marina! Here are just some of the
DISCOUNTS you can get during MOTM:
$99 Jet Ski Tour – 27 miles of beautiful crystal clear tropical water! You will ride with a group all the
way around Key West and see everything from sponges to the local sights in the distance on land,
all from your own jet ski. Sometimes the lucky riders even see dolphin. This one is not to be missed.
You must reserve a time in advance as this is very popular!
Discount with Budget Car Rentals - Call up Budget and check YOUR rate. All you need is the
special Parrot Head Code you can use year-round or for your travels to Key West for Meeting of the
Minds! Check the “offer code” box and use BCD number X097865.
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Buffet News
Join Our Crew!!
Jimmy Buffett’s Restaurant & Bar at the
Beachcomber will be closing and terminating its
lease at the Holiday Inn Waikiki Beachcomber
Resort on Aug. 31.
The restaurant opened in 2009. It is part of
Margaritaville’s restaurant group, which has 21
locations in the U.S., Mexico and the Caribbean,
according to its website.

Buﬀett Files to Trademark “Coral Reefer”
According to the U.S. Patent & Trademark Office
application, the trademark would be used to sell
goods and services related to electronic cigarettes.
The feds have returned the application to
Margaritaville to seek clarification that the
applicant’s goods do not include anything
marijuana related.
Is a Margaritaville branded e-cig in their future??

Radio Margaritaville’s 4th of July Block Party
Weekend
Radio Margaritaville celebrates the long 4th of July
weekend with four partyin' days...serving up plenty of
home grown party songs and a bunch of chances to
hear encores of Jimmy Buffett's concert from the
Coyote Drive-IN in Ft. Worth Texas. Join us starting
Thursday for Radio Margaritaville's 4th of July Block
Party Weekend, only on SiriusXM's Radio
Margaritaville.
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The New Orleans Jazz Fest is in full swing and Jimmy Buffett has made a couple more appearances since
grabbing a bowl of gumbo on Friday.
Buffett’s daughter Savannah is hosting some Jazz Fest programming again this year on AXS and recorded
a spot with her dad at Margaritaville on Friday night. Watch the video here, which includes an acoustic
performance of “Life is Just a Tire Swing.”
Then on Saturday Jimmy joined Allen Toussaint for a couple songs:
Allen Toussaint played songs spanning over half a century on New Orleans Jazz Fest’s Acura Stage
Saturday afternoon. The hit parade was an autobiography in song, but like the career Toussaint’s set
surveyed, the show wasn’t all about him.
An early highlight was “Sneakin’ Sally Through the Alley,” the Toussaint original Robert Palmer took as the
pop-funk title track of his 1974 debut, and that was followed by “Two Trains,” another party-pleasing
Toussaint song popularized by someone other than him, in its case Little Feat.
Soon after Toussaint called Jimmy Buffett to the stage to sing lead on two songs: “Fortune Teller” (you
may know Benny Spellman’s version, or perhaps Robert Plant and Alison Krauss’s) and “Wave Bye Bye,”
the tender Jesse Winchester ballad that moved the dense early-day crowd (many obviously
homesteading for Bruce Springsteen, who plays the same stage later) to sway in unison.
Read more at NOLA.com.
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PHCOEM B.O.D.
Rob Patton
president@phcoem.com

Please welcome our new and
exiting board members!!

treasurer@phcoem.com

Congratulations to the Parrot Head Club of Eastern Massachusetts
voting members and to the new Board of Directors!

Donna “Mac” McCarthy

Ninety-two members voted in the most recent Board election and the
results are in!

!

vp@phcoem.com

!

Allie Lee
secretary@phcoem.com

!

Lyndi Lu Hoobinoo
membership@phcoem.com

!

Kathy Werner
social@phcoem.com

!

Carrie McNeil
webmaster@phcoem.com
charity@phcoem.com

This is the first time in recent memory that members have had a
choice in who would be helping and directing the Club in the future.
Free and open elections are a hallmark of Parrot Head Nation, and I
was approached by several members who remarked about the active
politicking over the past few months.
Results were astounding: with 172 paid members (including 23 keets),
92, or 53.5% (61.7% of adults) voted! Thanks to all who participated!
The board transition began with the June Board of Directors meeting
and will continue until September 1.
New board members:
Karen Feldeisen (President), Angela Gallant (Treasurer), Liz McCarthy
(Secretary), Deb Beauregard & Elena Pouliot (Co-chair Charity)

!

Phins in the Booth,
Rob
Rob Patton
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Southernmost Point
The Phine Print
The PHCOEM 3/4 Times Newsletter publication information: If you were missed or we’ve got it
wrong, let us know... and please take a moment to update your information with the membership
director. We aren’t just limited to club events. If you have ANY news, stories, photos from vacation
or just while you’re out having fun, volunteer opportunities, mile markers, announcements, shoutouts or anything that you would like to be included in this newsletter, or if you only have a
question... just send an email to newsletter@phcoem.com and we’ll take care of it as soon as
possible. Remember, we only have the information that you give us. Don’t be “quiet and shy”! !
When you send things in, please have them “cut-and-paste ready”. And yes... you will get the credit
and see your name in print! This is a “green” newsletter only, there will be no postal mailings. Please
feel free to forward, email, print and share with as many pholks as you like. !
We hope you enjoy your newsletter and hope to hear from you soon! Thank you, Allie
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